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Abstract 
Passivated emitter and rear contact (PERC) solar cells will dominate the solar cell production in the next years. The laser contact 
opening (LCO) process enables local contact formation at the passivated rear side of the cell. But LCO processed cells can show 
a local void formation which is explained by a material diffusion effect. In this work the potential of microstructural 
investigations for void analysis will be demonstrated. Adapted preparation methods allow selective preparation of characteristic 
positions at the Al/Si matrix covered rear side. Thereby it is possible to apply high-resolution imaging techniques like electron 
microscopy. Based on cross-sections as well as top-down view analyses a classification of void formation stages is possible. 
Inspections of solidified transition areas between voids and filled contacts allow first direct insights to the formation. The 
interfacial layer between a void and the Al/Si matrix could be attributed to an AlxOy layer. The results of the work permit 
systematic microstructure studies of process and material parameters which will advance a profound understanding of void 
formation for future void free solar cells. 
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1. Introduction 
Passivated emitter and rear contact (PERC) solar cells will dominate the solar cell production in the next years 
[1]. In contrast to standard solar cells with full Al-alloyed rear side contact PERC solar cells reduce the minority 
charge-carrier recombination as well as enhance the internal back reflection of light at the rear side of the cell [2]. 
Local contacts can be achieved by different approaches like laser contact opening (LCO) where the passivation layer 
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on the backside is opened locally by a laser ablation process. It is known that LCO processed PERC solar cells can 
generate a defect structure (void) at the local rear contact position. A fundamental understanding of void defects is 
important because their impact to cell efficiency or long term durability could be crucial. Urrejola et al. described 
the basic formation process of the voids by a diffusion effect based on different diffusivities known as the 
Kirkendall effect [3]. Silicon diffuses out of the local rear contact into the rear side Al-matrix and leads finally to a 
void. If the local back surface field (LBSF) is affected by extended void formation the efficiency of solar cells is 
reduced [4]. First approaches have been recently reported which can reduce void formation by adapted firing 
processes or new pastes [5, 6, 7]. For of the characterization of voids several techniques have been evaluated like 
scanning acoustic microscopy (SAM), electroluminescence (EL) or scanning electron microscopy (SEM) [5, 6, 8]. 
Nevertheless, a detailed microstructural approach as a first step is still missing which allows systematic 
characterization. Based on that it would be possible to investigate systematically the cell process induced void 
formation mechanisms and to propose and develop methods for fast testing and inspection.  
The intention of this work is to demonstrate the potential of microstructural investigations for void analysis. 
Cross sectional and top-down view preparation methods have been developed which allow selective preparation of 
characteristic positions at the Al/Si matrix covered rear side. Subsequently it is possible to apply high-resolution 
imaging techniques like electron microscopy to determine characteristic void formation stages and reveal local 
properties and compositions. Inspections of solidified transition areas between voids and filled contacts allow first 
insights to the formation process and evidence for involved material properties. 
2. Experimental 
P-type PERC solar cells with LCO lines have been screened. To identify general void properties different 
processed cells have been used. For the inspection of voids it is needed to control target preparation techniques 
which enable cross-section as well as top-down access to rear contact structures. A lift-off preparation method has 
been developed which permits a selective removal of the Al/Si matrix at the backside of the cell. Void and filled 
contacts stay unaffected and are now revealed and easily accessible. That allows the preparation samples for 
investigations on selected positions i.e. where the solar cell function has been identified as defective by electro-
optical methods. Established techniques for microstructure analysis are now applicable. We used a Hitachi SU70 
scanning electron microscope (SEM) for imaging of the microstructure. Interface analysis with high local and 
chemical resolution has been conducted by means of focused ion beam (FIB) for TEM lamella preparation followed 
by a FEI Tecnai G2 transmission electron microscope (TEM) and energy-dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX). 
3. Void classification by cross-section analysis 
By the screening of cross-sections of local rear contacts with SEM we classified 4 characteristic stages during the 
formation of voids (Fig. 1). Cross-sections give access to the inspection for cavities as well as to the thickness of Al-
doped layers which forms the LBSF. Stage 1 is a filled contact and represents the initial stage before the formation 
of a cavity. The local Al-doped layer in the silicon surface is located adjacent to the Al/Si eutectic. In stage 2 a 
cavity has formed within the formerly filled contact. Pillar like structures and particle segregations can be found [8]. 
This intermediate stage can be utilized to study the local solidified structure of the formation during the firing 
process. With further progress in the void formation the dimensions of the cavity increases. Stage 3 is characterized 
by the disappeared eutectic except for the upper edges where the passivation layer is located. The Al-doped layer 
thickness is in the range of comparable filled contacts (sample dependent) of more than 1 μm. That can be observed 
by the SEM potential contrast using optimized contrast settings. Additionally a thin layer is visible which is located 
at the interface between the Al/Si matrix and the void. Finally in stage 4 the void exhibits a decreased Al-doped 
layer thickness (LBSF) in the range of less than 1 μm. 
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Fig. 1. SEM cross-section images at rear contact positions of different solar cells. Characteristic formation stages (1-4) are marked within the 
image. 
4. Void classification by top-down view analysis 
The morphological change between a filled contact and a void takes place in stage 2 (transition area) where the 
contact is formed by a partly cavity within the eutectic. The transition area in top-down view at the rear side of a 
prepared solar cell allows the inspection of the void formation from a small cavity until a complete void. In Fig. 2 a 
rear contact position can be seen where a void starts. On the left hand side of the image is the cavity structure with 
remaining eutectic which transforms into the void on the right hand side of the picture. In general, transition areas 
(stage 2) between filled contacts and voids can have length up to more than hundred micrometers. A characteristic 
morphological change is observable as a size reduction of the pillars for proceeded void formation. After 
disappearance of the pillars a thin eutectic layer remains and forms a concave like shape regarding to the visible 
silicon surface. The thin eutectic layer has never been found forming holes or larger islands. Therefore the molten 
eutectic wets the silicon surface which indicates a strong adhesion to the Si substrate. On the upper and the lower 
border of the contact line (white arrows) the thin eutectic layer touches the remaining passivation layer from the 
bulk side. At this position the remaining eutectic is found even at stage 4 (see Fig. 1). The adhesion of the molten 
eutectic to the passivation layer is probably stronger than the adhesion to the silicon-substrate. A void without 
remaining eutectic has never been found in this study at this particular position. We assume that all contacts which 
are interrupted by a void are linked by these two remaining thin metallic connections. 
 
 
Fig. 2. SEM top-down view image of a transition area (stage 2 to stage 3). 
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A transition area has been recorded at higher magnification lengthwise to the contact’s center. Figure 3 exhibit 
the composition of SEM images and reveals further microstructural details. The void formation in the image 
proceeds from the left hand to the right hand side. Pillars can be seen which decrease in diameter and height. They 
are surrounded by multiple gaps and small particles. The particles are known to appear for Pb-containing pastes [8]. 
If multiple particles merge they can form larger particles on top of the eutectic. The reason for the gaps is not 
clarified. One can assume that the gaps results from formerly incorporated Si-lamellas in the eutectic or from 
tensions during the solidification of the melt. Further investigations are needed for clarification. Hence, the top-
down view analysis has demonstrated a great benefit by obtaining information from large areas especially of the 
continuous void formation structures. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Lengthwise superposition of SEM images in top-down view at a transition area of stage 2. The formation of the void is reached at the right 
hand side where the eutectic uncovers the Si-substrate. 
If the void has formed in stage 3 the Al/Si matrix is separated from the void by an interfacial layer which can be 
seen in Fig. 4(a). That is not expected since the LCO process has removed the passivation layer by laser ablation. 
Images at higher magnifications reveal that the microstructure of that interfacial layer differs strongly from a 
passivation layer. Cracks in the layer can be identified which are located at positions where the passivation layer 
was removed. Figure 4(b) has been recorded on an interfacial layer by SEM in top-down view at the formerly 
eutectic covered interface. Structural details of the layer can be distinguished. Imprint like structures from most 
likely Al particles can be seen. Additionally, nm-sized conglomerates of small particles appear. They correlate with 
positions where an Al/Si particle touches the layer. To reveal the origin of the layer high-resolution methods like 
TEM are needed. 
 
 
Fig. 4. SEM cross-section view of (a) a tilted sample with a void and (b) a top-down view onto an interfacial layer (formerly eutectic covered 
side). 
A TEM dark field image for a filled contact can be seen in Fig. 5(a) taken at the interface between the eutectic 
and two sintered Al/Si particles of the Al/Si matrix. A Pt-protection layer covers the surface to prevent damages 
which can be caused by focused ion beam preparation of the TEM lamella. The eutectic is located at lower half of 
the image. Si lamellas within the eutectic can be identified by a dark and long shape. One can clearly see that a dark 
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contrast appears at the interface between the eutectic and the protection layer. At higher magnifications interfacial 
layer details as well as small particles can be observed. The particles are located at the interfacial layer and point 
into the eutectic. By comparison to the interfacial layer of the void in Fig. 4 multiple similarities are found to the 
interfacial layer of the filled contact. An EDX line scan in Fig. 5(b) has been made along the orange marked line in 
Fig. 5(a). The line scan starts within the eutectic and ends in the protection layer. The protection-layer material is not 
plotted to focus on the interface composition. At the interface position we found a decrease of the Al signal and a 
strong increase of the oxygen signal (marked in graph). Hence, an AlxOy layer has formed on top of a filled contact 
which is comparable to the AlxOy shell of Al particles. An observed weak Pb peak arises on the right hand side of 
the oxygen peak indicating that a low amount of lead are on top or incorporated into the AlxOy layer. Higher 
magnified TEM dark field images have shown that the thickness of the AlxOy layer is up to 25 nm. The width of the 
oxygen peak by EDX overestimates the thickness of the layer in Fig. 5(b) due to sample and measurement factors. 
Hence, it is found that void-covering interfacial layers must be formed by oxidation of aluminum when the contact 
at least partly filled. The AlxOy layer is stable during the void formation and remains until stage 4.  
 
 
Fig. 5. (a) TEM dark field image of a filled contact with an orange marked line for the EDX line scan in (b).  
5. Summary 
In this contribution we had shown a new approach to address void formation on PERC solar cells. A cross-
section inspection has been used to classify 4 characteristic void stages by distinct features. After removing of the 
Al/Si matrix on the rear side the local rear contacts are exposed and accessible for detailed top-down view 
microstructural investigations on selective and defect relevant positions. Transitions from filled to void rear contacts 
show for the most part length up to several hundred micrometres. Their morphology transforms from pillar like 
structures to a flat wetting layer adjacent to the void. By considering the microstructure a first evidence has been 
found that adhesion forces of the molten eutectic may play an important role during the material transport for void 
generation. The next steps after reaching the ability of using well-established microstructure techniques will be the 
analysis of a systematic process parameter variation like temperature or pastes in order to identify and understand 
material influences. A future profound understanding of void formation will lead to an improved reduction or the 
complete prevention of voids on PERC solar cells by optimized processes and materials. 
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